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HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 27 Jan 2011 17:35
_____________________________________

Shabbos is coming. This holy day unfortunately always throws me into depression. don't have
time now to explain why, but point is its starting to set in my little brain right now.

I need support from any hands on deck at GYE. Im working on the inyun and am not gonna fix it
overnight, but i just need a little friendship to keep me till motzai shabbos. Not embarrassed to
say, and Im anyways gonna decide now that i wont let my feelings get out of control, hashems
with me, and everything will be alright. ill be besimcha as best as i can. this isnt gonna be some
amazing profound 100page thread, its just right now i need a little, yeah, you know already.

Ive gotta log off but will check later.

Help.

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 21:34
_____________________________________

squaters of all religions, lend me your ears,

i was feeling good today

then i began to feel in my mind like i was going nuts and that maggots were eating my brain and
scorning me

i feel powerless to Hashem

i have tried to be bisimcha

i have talked to rbso, and davened

i thought i was doing real good inching up to my test on thur. when all of a sudden the ANXIETY
has pinned me to the mat and has got me in a mount
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i felt almost as if i was havingan anxiety attack (which feels like your dying)

i grabbed one of my anti-anxiety pills, swigged it down

im still kot-ing, and always was, but it seems like the yh has unprecedentedly jumped out from
behind a rock and blown away layers of my truck with katyusha and T.O.W missles

my gunners have all suddenly gotten blown to smitherines in the sudden ambush, the 50. cal on
the roof is sitting dormant

wheels on the truck are full of holes

smoke coming out from hood

the only survivor is me, the driver

i decided im just gonna be crazy and keep driving straight into the enemy

take a few of em' with me

i have watched enuff movies to know that right b4 the truck hits,

your'e supposed to roll out the door and roll five times behind

cover while the truck blows away the security outer perimiter line

then, just charge in, while bleeding from your arms, throwing grenades and spraying bullets

this is usually followed by a lust scene but NOT IN MY MOVIE!
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========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 21:46
_____________________________________

FOR THE BACKGROUND MUSIC, I THINK I'LL USE THE SOUNDTRACK FROM THE ROCK,
OR ROCKY

MY STUNT DOUBLE WILL BE CHEF BOYARDEE

you know, they say that 11:46 at night is a real auspicious time for not being answered....

maybe i should use this flare gun?

or my reflective blanket?

or tin whistle

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:06
_____________________________________

HMMM

I'M NOT BEING ANSWERED

NO PROBLEM-IV'E ROUGHED IT OUT BEFORE

I'M A REAL BOY SCOUT

I KNOW HOW TO TIE KNOTS IN ELEVEN WAYS AND NOT GET OFF MY SHOE ON
SHABBOS

I HAVE IN REAL LIFE SLEPT ON A BENCH IN THE COLD, DOWN IN A KKYL PARK IN
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MITPE RIMON

MY STOMACH ACIDS FROZE BUT IM STILL HERE TO TELL THE TALE

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:19
_____________________________________

i was looking for at least a little support, but i see everyone is to busy brushing their teeth or tai-
boxing

so i'll have to just simulate a short convo and then sign off:

TZADDIK90 "i'm frying out here, for some reason i was doing real great when all of a sudden
the anxiety jumped me suddenly and started spooning out my spleen with an icecream
scooper?"

FELLOW GYE "don't worry kid, youv'e made it till now, you'll survive this one too. You are the
one who gets all hyped up about going in a blaze of glory-so here you are-

a simple jew, just doing this college degree bec. rabbanim told you to, and doing oyur hishtadlus
for your final exam-so lif'um tza'arah agrah

and tov echad bitz'ar mimeah shelo bitza'ar-kot-got gets so much nachas from you, esp. when
you feel like

your brain is being carved into teracotta souflette and you are still looking to hashem, and not
acting out"

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by ben durdayah - 13 Mar 2011 22:22
_____________________________________
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Wow, I just barely missed getting my noodles knocked out of me by that thai...

All I had to do is mention that Tzaddik90 is looking for people on his thread, and he ran for his
life.

Thanks Tzaddik!

E

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:25
_____________________________________

ANOTHER FAN SAYS "oh tzaddik, you are doing so great! you just dont realize it

do you remember how much Hashem loves you?

he loves you to pieces

and he Loooooooooves bnei torah, and people who are trying to do his will

and you ARE trying to be besimcha, and to act nice to your wife and kids

Wow, just when it's toughest, Hashem is so proud of you most

your'e under so much pressure and yet your'e trying to defuse it with emunah and chaverim and
tefillos and its so special!

dont you think Hashem is so proud of you that you are trying so hard to KOT? everybody here
loves you, but Hashem most. YOu can do it! make us proud, you are a true hero!"

========================================================================
====
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Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by ben durdayah - 13 Mar 2011 22:27
_____________________________________

Are you OK with that?

Or it just doesn't hit home at this moment?

E

PS G-d loves you tzaddik

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:28
_____________________________________

durdayeee, is this the cavalry?

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:30
_____________________________________

durdaya, why r u walking alone at night?

i told you it is not safe

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:31
_____________________________________
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the tzavah of the rebbe of pillypark

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by ben durdayah - 13 Mar 2011 22:34
_____________________________________

Not really, I'm just falling off my rocker from sheer exhaustion -but I keep on hearing a faint cry
over the Harei Yehudah...

Haloooooooooooooo!

Haloooooooooooooo!

And I can't decide if it's coyotes or Tzaddik90 or a Breslover doing Chatzos...

So I'm just making sure that you're okay before I finally turn in.

E

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 13 Mar 2011 22:39
_____________________________________

chef durdee, its okay to turn in

the aliens have already ate my brain
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life will no longer be the same

i have been programmed to tell you that we are taking over your world

please evacuate it within 24 hours thank you

__________

seriously, durdde, i was just looking for someone to recognize my plight

thank you mr. bodet

your beard is longer

and if u reaarange the letters ugh then that is what you owe me still

love

the austere chabad listener of the green caboodle

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by ben durdayah - 13 Mar 2011 22:43
_____________________________________

Ugh!

I recognize your plight.

I live some similar stuff too.

But we gotta go to sleep man... it's almost HALT time!

E
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PS Do you really want a "ghu" for Mishloach Manos? That's what I get when I rearrange "ugh" 

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by geshertzarmeod - 14 Mar 2011 03:11
_____________________________________

sorry I missed the fun! what ails you yungon?

========================================================================
====

Re: HELP-SOS
Posted by pinokio - 14 Mar 2011 07:44
_____________________________________

[strike]Dear Wilma,

Here, on the stony beaches of Normandy, we have seen the ferocity of the German Wehrmacht.
Like a bull being held by it's horns, we have managed to hold him between Fauste and the
Danube river. Many men were lost, among them, Barney rubble. Dying a hero's death, he was a
man who sacrificed his own life selflessly to smother a grenade that had landed inside our
pillbox. He is a man who will be forever remembered. Heros never die, they just fade away....

I am okay. Chief wants us to regroup and then do a sweep of the nearby cities. The left
command says that soon our devision will be able to go home....[/s[/strike]

ALIVE AND WELL IN JERUSALEM

HAVE STRENGTHENED MY RESOLVE

I WILL LEARN EVEN MORE TORAH
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AND IT SAYS LULAY SORASCHA SHASHU-AI...

MIKABLIN ALAV OL TORAH MAAVEERIN MEEMENU OL DERECH ERETZ

I WILL MAKE POWERFUL RESILIENCE TO DO HASHEM'S WILL IN

SIMPLICITY AND JOY

THE ONLY THING IMP. IN THIS WORLD IS HASHEM'S RATZON AND LIMUD HATORAH

my Rebbi once said "avi, why are u worried? the only thing to be worried about is an aveirah, or
Hashem's will.  so dont worry."

Today is monday. I have four days left until my test. In the big picture

this exam is meaningless. Hashem can give me parnassah another way. This is just a dimyon,
to test me.

A person's yiras shamayim is only nikar most during a nisayon.-sefer chasidim

so this math course, and college, and all of it's 250,000 alumni and 30,000 students are all their,
so that I, in yerush. , on the computer, can be tested in my yiras shamayim.

Sefer chassidim says that Hashem wants to give chessed. The s'm says "let's test him first just
to see if he has yiras shamayim".

So after passing a nisayon, he is to receive chessed.

This is not about parnassah or college

This is about how Hashem wants to see if I have yiras shamayim
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If i will get upset at Hashem, c'v

or if i will surrender to him and be besimcha

will i be biatzvus and yiush and critical of my wife and judgemental of kifferent type kippas

or will i struggle to be happy and thank hashem for what i already do have, and have love for
who people are on the inside

and treat my wife and kids the way they deserve,

and most importantly, to treat Hashem who is my spouse and beloved, my friend, my father, my
sister, and the closest person to me in the world the way that they deserve

BLI NEDER MY NEXT POST WILL FINALLY BE INTERESTING, BECAUSE I HAVE JUST
SEEN AGAIN THE SECOND TIME IN TWO WEEKS....THE GAURDIAN ANGEL!!!

MORE TO FOLLOW...

========================================================================
====
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